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There is no
God but God
Muhammad
is the Prophet
of God

Ministry of Information
Al-Furqan Institute for
Media Production

Thank God first and last, peace upon the Prophet of God and his companions.
To the Honorable Brother /
Peace and God’s mercy and blessings upon you
We have received your new publication about the Kurdistan battalions; we need to
implement the following changes to achieve the required format:
1- Replace the opening and ending with this sentence (Warning, this publication is
for reading only; distribution is not permitted.)
2- Include the Institute’s introduction and the publisher. Is this edition considered the
second part of (The return to the mountains)?
3- Replace the [Islamic] State’s symbol with the Institute’s in all [future]
publications.
4- Add the Kurdish national anthem in the introduction as an amusing gesture.
5- Add the voice recordings of our sheiks, may God keeps them, such as the Emir of
the believers – Sheikh Usamah – Sheikh Abu-Mus’ab – Abu-Yahya al-Libi –
Abu-Layth al-Libi (to show our gratitude.)
6- The absence of several defining statements such as:
Who is delivering the bulletin [speech]?

Training.
7- Add a voice commentary.
8- Delete the recording of Badr al-Mashari at the start of the second section.
9- Get rid of the songs of Abu-‘Abd-al-Malak because he has taken an antimujahidin position in the name of fighting terrorism - as they claim.10- [Place] sound effects at the 5:50 time marker.
11- What did the explosive device achieve in the military operation?
12- [Place] the Institute’s closing statement at the end.
We ask God to support us both and for His guidance in both words and deed.
Peace and God’s mercy and blessings upon you.

Headquarters
Al-Furqan Institute for Media Production
-

Copy to Haydar / Media [office] with a greeting.
Copy to Abu-Yahya / Montage with a greeting.

